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(57) ABSTRACT
The disclosure is generally directed to systems and methods
for facilitating travel over a last leg of a journey. In one
cxtunplc cmbodimcnt. an uiunaiuted ucnal vehicle (UAV)
captures an image of an arcs to be travcrscd by mt individual
dunng the final leg of the journey The image is evaluated to
identify a hindrmtce that may be encountered by the indi-
vidual in the area. A pre-emptive action may be taken to
address the hindrance before reaching the area. The pre-
emptive action. may. for example. include usin the UAV
and/or a terrestnal robot to assist thc utdivtdual traverse the
area Thc assistance may be provided( in various ways such
as by use ol'he tcrrcstnal robot to trunspor( thc individual
and/or a personal item of the individual thmugh the area,
and/or by use of the UAV to provide instntctions to guide the
individual through the area.
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SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR
FACILITATING A FINAL LEG OF A

JOURNEY

[0001] I'I)!I,)) Oli '11111 DIS('I.OSURII
[0002] 1his disclosure generally relates to the use of
robotic vehicles to facilitate travel over B final leg of a
jouniey.

1)A('K(iR(R) Nl )

[0003] The phrase "last milE* generally refers to a rela-
tively short distance that must be traversed as a final le of
a )ourney. For example, thc last nule can refi:r to a walking
iltslailcc Iroln a silbivav ~ IS)toil lo ti llouse. or a bicycle ride
fmm a bus depot to an office In some cases. the last nule can
be a final leg of a journey through an unfamiliar area. such
as may be encouiltered by a tourist in a tilreign country. As
such, the last mile can pose various types of cliallenges,
including a lack of know)ed e ofan area. lack of Bppmpriate
transport, and/or encountcnng mute changes due to ruad
work. construction, or a traliic accidcnn These challenges
may bc compounded when an uidividual, such as a mother
carrying an infant, or a tourist hauling a suitcase, has to
traverse the last mile to reach his/her destination Some
makeshift solutions. such as hailing a taxi or calling a fnend
to provide B ride, may be used in some cases. However. such
soluttous may bc unrcluiblc. uiconveiuent, imd/or expensive
at )uncs. It is 1hcrefore dcsirablc to provide be(1cr solu! iona.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAVVIN()S

[0004] A detailed descnpuon is sct forth below with
rei'crcncc to thc accompanyuig drawm s. The use of the
same reference nun)era)a may indicate similar or identical
Itcitis. Vailoiis clnbodiinciits iliay ittillxc clclticilts Bilipoi'omponents

other than those illustrated in the dmlwings, and
some elements and/or components may not be present in
various embodunents Elements and/or components in the
Iigures are not ncccssanly drawn to scale. Tluoughout tlus
disclosure. depending on thc context, suigular and plural
terminology niay be used interchangeably
[0005] I'l(i. I illustrates an example scenario in ivluch an
individual is faced with challenges in traversing a last nule
portion of a journey
[0006] FIG. 2 illusiratcs a first example scenano ui which
an unmanned aerial vehicle [UAVJ is used for capturing
images of a last niile area in accordance with an embodmient
of the disclosure
[0007] FIG. 3 illustrates a second example sccnano in
wiuch a tcrrcstnal robot is used for scouung and/or captur-
ing imaues of a last mile area in accordance v ith an
embodiment of the disclosure
[0008] FIC). 4 illustrates a third example scenario in which
a UAV provides a lira) form of assistmice to an uidn idual to
traverse a last mile portion of a joumcy ui accordance with
the disclosure.
[0009] FIC). 5 illustmltes a fourth example scenario in
ivhich B UAV provides a second form of assistance to Bn
iiniividual to lravcrsc a kist illilc portiiin iif 11 )oiiiln:I'11
accordance with thc disclosure.
[0010] FIC). 6 illustmltes a fifth example scenario in which
a terrestrial robot assists an individual traverse B last )nile
portion of a journey in accordalnce with the disclosure
[0011J lil(i. 7 illustrates some example components that
niay be included in a robotic vehicle configured to assist an

individual traverse a last mile portion of a journey in
accordance with thc disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Ovcrvicw

[tg)12J In terms of a general overview, certain embodi-
ments described in this disclosure are directed to systeins
and methods for facilitating travel over a last le of a

journey. In one example embodunent„an unmanned aerial
vehicle captures an in)age of an area to be tmlversed by an
indivslual dunng the Iinal leg of thc )ourncy. The inmgc is
cvaluatcd to identify a hindrance 1hat may bc encountered) by
the individual in the area mid a pre-eniptive action taken to
address the hindrance. before reaching the area. I'he pre-
emptive action. may. for example. include usin the UAV
and/or a terrestrial robot to assist the individual traverse the
area. The assistance may be provided in various ways such
as by use ol'he tcrrcstmal robot to transport thc individual
and/or B personal item of the individual through thc area,
and/or use of the UAV to provide instmctions to guide the
individual tltrough the area.

Illustrative Embodiments

[0013] Thc disclosure will be dcscnbcd morc I'ullv here-
inafter with reference to the accompanying drawings, in
v hich exainple embodiments of the disclosure are shown
This disclosure may, lu&wever. be embodied in many differ-
ent fomis and should not be constnied Bs limited to the
example embodiments set forth herein. It will be apparent to
persons skil)cd in the rclcvanl art that venous changes in
fiirm Bnd dc(ail can bc made to venous embodiments
without departing from the spirit and scope of the present
disclosure linis, the breadth and scope of the present
disclosure should not be limited by any of the above-
described example embodiments but should be defined only
in accordance with the folloiving claims and their equiva-
lents The descripnon below has bccn prcscntcd for thc
purposes ol'llustration mid is not intended) to be cxhaustivc
or to be limited to the precise form disclosed It should be
understood that a)ten)ate implementations niay be used in
any combination desired to fomi additional hybrid imple-
mentations of the present disclosure. For example. any of the
functionality described with respect to B particular compo-
nent such Bs a first processor in a lirst computer nmy be
pcrfiinned by another component such as a second processor
in another computer. Fiulhermore, while specific device
characteristics have been described, embodiments of the
disclosure may relate to numerous other device character-
istics. Further. although embodiments have been described
in lan ua e specific to struictural features Bnd/or method-
ological Bets. 11 la ni bc llildclstood that (lie disclosure 1S iiii1

niwcssarily hmitcd to thc spixiiic features or acts describish
Rather, the specific feanires and acts are disclosed as illus-
trative forms of implenienting the embodiments
[l)014J Certain ivords and tern)a are used herein solelv filr
convenience and such words and terms should be interpreted
as referring to various objects and actions that are enerally
understood in various fonna and ct)utvalcuctes by persons of
ordinary skill in thc art. For exmnple, words such as "ob)eci"
and "item" can bc used interchangeably. llic pin use '*rob otic
vehicle" as used herein can refer to any type of autonomous
or semi-autonomous vehicle that moves thnlugh the air,
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round, or water. The pluase "unmanned aerial vehicle
(I/AV)*'s used hcrcin may be refcrrcd to as an '*senal
dIollc or ilrollc ill poptdaI paildllcc. Thc phrtise Icircs-
trial robot" as used herein pertains to any rnbotic vehicle that
is configured to travel over ground or water either autnno-
mously or under control of a human heing. In some cases,
the human being may operate a terrestrial robot from a
rentote location (for example, by using imaging devices and
wireless conmturucauou) or may accompany the terrestnal
robot (for cxtunple, by usuig a wired cotuicction to control
movements of the terrestrial mbot) It should also be under-
stood that the word "exantple" as used herein is intended to
be non-exclusionary and non-limiting in nature.
[0015J I'If). I illustrates an example scenario in which an
individual (10 is faced with chaflenges in traversing a last
mile portion of a journey to a destination 125. In tlus
example scenario, the individual 110 has traveled by bus 105
from an originating location 115 to an intermediate location
120 en route (o the destination 125. In other scenanos, other
forlllS Of trdlt sport illay bc u SCil Stl Cll d 1, for CxalllplC. 11 tl'11111,

a car, a motorcycle, a boat, or a ship, and the journey frnnt
the originatin location 115 to the interinediate location 120
may involve multiple legs. and/or the use of more than one
vehicle. The distance 130 between the originating location
115 and the intermediate location 120 is typically large in
comparison to the distnnce 135 bctwccn (hc uttcrmcdiate
location 120 and the dcstutauon 125. The terrain between
the intermediate location 120 and the destination 125 ntav be
referred to herein vanously as a last Inile area„a final leg. or
B hist luilc.
[0016] In the example scenario shown in III(i. I, the
individual 1(U is carrying a personal item 111 upon alighting
front the bus 105. A few examples of personal item 111 may
include a pacl sge. a suitcase. an infant, a stroller. a bicycle,
a skateboard, and a scooter. In some cases. the utdtvidual
110 may be a handicapped individual requ&ring a wheclchmr
for mobthty. The personal item 111 in (lns case, can bc a
wheelchair or a walking aid
[0017] The individual 110 may bc traveling ut a foreign
country and may lack information about the last mile. such
as. for example, whether any transportation (taxi. rental car,
or shuttle bus. etc ) is available, ivhether the terrain is
wall able (hilly. obstacles, heavy tmsflic, no-pedestrian zones,
etc.), and ivhether handicap-friendly stnictures (such as
wheelchair ramps und wule entryways) arc provtdciL Such
Ii:a(urea. facilities, ob)ccts, and fin(urea may constitute hut-
dranccs. It would bc beneficial il'hc indivnlual 110 is
pmvided such information and alkiwed to take some pre-
emptive actinns where feasible, prior to reaching the inter-
mediate location 120

[0018] FIO. 2 illustrates a first example scenario in which
a IJAV 205 is used to gather information pertaining to the
las( nnle arcs and transnn( thc utlbmtation to the utdti idual
110 bcforc the individual roaches the uttcnncdiate location
(20 In one embodiment. gathering inforination of the last
mile area can involve capturing images of some or all
portions of the last mile area in accordance with an embodi-
ment of the disclosure The images may be captured and
provided in various formats. such as, for example. in the
Iorlll Of d ihgltal ltluige, d vldCO Chp, B soll'dl IIOBgC,

LIDAR (light detection aud mn ing) undge, and a topo-
raphical map

[0019J 'I he images may be used by the individual 110 to
take pre-emptive action in order to overcome a hindrance

that muy be present in the last mile pottion of the journey.
In some cases, thc images may be provided to thc individual
110 pnor to thc utdividual 110 conuncnctng on his,'her
journey from originating locatinn 1(5 In some other cases,
the information nmy be provided to the individual 1(0 while
the individual 110 is traveling on the bus 105 from the
originatin location 115 to the intemtedtate location 120.
[UU20J I he UAV 205 may include an imaging system 220
that Is used to capture images and/or video clips of the
terrain and of objects that may be present over the last mile.
The inutgtng system 220 cmi include venous types of
ilcvlccs such tls II dtgltdl cdlIlcra, B vulco i atllcid, B soilal
dcvicc. or a LIDAR dci ice. and may also include proccssuig
circuitry that can process and'or manipulate the images to
make the iinages meaningful fnr use by the individual I (0
[0021] Thc terrmn over the last mile may include, Ibr
exantple, a road having a steep incline, an unpaved street, a
cobblestoned pathway, a pond, and/or a flooded creek
Objects present in the last mile can include vanous man-
made objects such as a building, a stntcture. a wheelchair
ramp, a stairwav. mtd/or a pedestrian w ulkw av when the last
lime arcs is an urban arcs. Sonu: ol'hc obpmts may be
stationary oblccts (such as a butldin ) whde others (such as
a velncle) may be mobile objects.
[0022] Thc Images capuircd by the unaging system 220
may be wirelessly tmnsmitted front the UAV 205 (by a
v ireless transponder Z(5) to various devices such as a server
computer 225 and a smartphone 210 that is carried by the
individual 110, via a network 230. The network 230 may
include any one or a combination of various netv orl s such
as a cellular network, a telcphonc network, a cable network,
a wirclcss network, and/or pnvate/pubic networks such as
the Inteniet I he server computer 225 may be conmiunica-
tively coupled to the nenvork 230 wirelessly or via a wired
medium.
[UU23J (he smaitphone 210 carried by the individual 110
can include a sofiware application that performs various
operations in accordance with the disclosure In some cases,
some of these operations may be carried out in cooperation
v ith the server computer 225. Toivards this end. the smart-
phonc 210 may utilize venous types ol'trelcss conumuu-
catiou protocols to communicate wt(h the scrvcr compuier
225 via the netivork 230. 'I'he so tbvare applicatiion may also
receive inmges mtd/or video chps from the UAV 203 in
various fnrmats such as. fnr example. as raw unages, as
digital ima es, and/or as processed ima es (a contour map,
a rendered image, etc.). In sonic cases„ the inm es and/or
video chps may bc rccmved in real tune or In near-real time,
so that the indivnlual 110 can cvaluatc thc nuages to identil'y
any hindrances that may be present in the last niile.
[0024] For cxamplc. Bn unage muy show a fight of stairs
that ts a part ol'a Iirst budding which thc tnihw dun 1 110 may
have tn gn through to reach the destination 125. The
destinatinn IZ5 may be a second building, for exatnple The
flight of stairs may constintte a Ifindrance in vien of the use
of a wheelchair by the individual 110 who is physically
handicapped. The individual 110 may further evaluate the
lllldge to ldCB(lfy'II dl(Cola(lie path that dvoldS havlllg to
use thc flight ol'stairs. The act of ulcnttfytng thc altcnwuvc
path constitutes a pore-entptive action that the individual
110 is taking prinr to en)barking on the journey or while
traveling on the bus 105.
[(N)25J As annther exantple, an in)age may show a steep
hill that the individual 1(0 may have to climb in order to
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reach the destination 125 (a house. for example). The steep
lull may constitute a lundrmicc bccausc the individual 110
has to push a stroller with an uil'ant unbodrd. The uidividual
)10 may hirther evaluate the image to identify an alternative
niethod of travel such as the use of a taxi from the inter-
mediate location 120 to the destination 125. The act of
deciding to take the taxi ixinstitutes a pre-emptive action that
the individual 110 is taking prior to embarking on the
joumcy, or while traveling on the bus 105.

[0026] As yet another example, an image mny show tlmt
thcrc is standing water near the intcnncdiate location 120,
probably ds a result of hcavy rmn or flooding. The uidividual
110 may decide to purchase a pair of galoshes bcfbrc getting
on the bus 105. The purchase of the galoshes constitutes a
pre-emptive action that the individual I I 0 is taking prior to
en)barking on the Iourney.
[0027] I'IG. 3 illustrates a second example scenano in
which a terrestnal robot 303 is used fiir scouting and/or
capturing in)ages of a last mile area in accordance with an
embodiment of the disclosure The information obtained via
thc results of the scouting and/or via captured miagcs may
be transnnttcd to thc smartphonc 210 ol thc uidividual 110
(and/or to the server computer 225) by a wireless transpon-
der 315 that is pmvided in the terrestrial roixit 305 The
terrestrial nibot 305. which can be a robot having wheels in
one case and a robot bavin legs in another case. may
provide various types of termtin information because the
whimls or thc legs make direct contact with thc tcrram (such
ds tile plcscllcc of gldvcl, cobblcsiiillcs, sllppclv silrlacc
ctc.). Information pcrtauiing to thc ierrmn may bc transmit-
ted to the smartphone 210 in various fiinns such as ui the
fiirm of in)ages, cautionary messages. and/or quantitative
data.
[UUZUJ An imaging system 320 that may be provided in the
terrestrial robot 3 05 for capturing images that can provide a
ground-level view of objects likely to cause a hindrance to
the individual 110 when traversing the last mile. The scout-
ing infomiation and/or thc unagcs mdy be used by thc
individual 110 to take a prc-cmptivc action in order to
overcome a hindmsnce that may be present in the last nule
area In sonic cases. the information and/or iinages may be
pmvided to the individual l)0 prior to the individual llfl
commencing on his/her Iourney from originating location
115. In some other cases. the information and/or images may
be provulcd to the uidividual 110 wlulc flie mdividual 110 is
travcluig on the bus 105 I'rom thc origuiatuig locauon 115 to
thc intenncdiate location 120.

[UUZUJ ')he description above pertains to the use of the
UAV 205 and the terrestnal robot 305 to obtain inforniation
about the last mile In some other implementations. one or
more humans may tmsverse the last mile area to obtain
information and tmsnsmit the information to the smartphone
210 of thc uidividual 110. A human volunteer may bc
monetarily uiccntivizcd to sunulatc travel by the uidii idual
I lfl over the last mile 'I'he sinniLstion may involve repli-
cating various actions that the individual I )0 may carry out
when traversing from the intermediate location 120 the
destination 125. In some cases, the human volunteer may
accompany the terrestnal robot 305 in order to evaluate the
use of'he terrcs trail robot 305 for functions such as carrying
thc personal item 111 of thc uidividual 110.

[0030] FIG. 4 illustrates a third cxamplc scenano in which
the UAV 205 pmvides a first form of assistance to the
individual )10 when the individual l)0 traverses the last

mile portion of the journey. in accordance with the disclo-
sure The indivulunl 110 has cxitcs) the bus 105 at the
intcnncdiatc location 120 dnd may usc thc smartphone 210
to communicate with the wireless transponder 2)3 provided
in the UAV 2U5 for seekin the assistance of the UAV 205
In this example. the UAV 205 may fly ahead of the indi-
vidual 110 and capture images or video of the last mile area.
In some cases. a video clip may be tmsnsmitted from the
wireless transponder 215 to the smartphonc 210 ui real time.
or in near-real time. Thc individual 110 may watch thc vtdcst
on his/her smartphone 2)0 and identify a hindrance in
his/her path, such as, for example. a mad with heavy traflic
flow or construction work. The md(vidual 110 may then tal e
pre-emptive action in order to overcome the hindrance, such
as. for exampie. taking an alternative route.
[0031] In another example, the UAV 205 may provide
travel guidance to the individual 110 by transmitting instruc-
tions and/or information to the smartphone 210. The instruc-
tions nuiy. for example, ddi icc tlu: individual 110 to turn left
and walk along a particular road, then turn nght intu a
building, and so on
[0032] FIG. 5 illusudtcs a Ihurth cxamplc scenano in
which thc UAs 205 pro&ides a second form ol'assistance to
the individual 110 when tmversing the last niile portion of
the journey in accordance with the disclosure The indi-
vidual 110 has exited the bus 105 at the intermediate location
120 with a personal iten) 111 such as. for example, a
package, or a piccc of luggage. Tlu: individual 110 then uses
thc smartphonc 210 to conununicdtc with thc wireless
transponder 215 provided in thc UAV 205 for rex)ucstutg
help in transporting the personal item I I I to the destination
125

[(N)33J In one example application, a coniputer system
pmvided in the UAV 205 may evaluate a characteristic of the
personal item Ill, and take a pre-emptive action based on
the characteristic of the personal item 111. For example,
when the personal item 111 is a heavy packs e. the computer
system may uflbmi pcrsonncl to conligure thc UAV 205 for
llftlllg alii tldllSportllig tile liCdvv'dCkagc. Ill allo(lier CdSC,

the individual 1)0 may assess the capabilities of the UAV
2U5 based on a characteristic of the personal item and take
preemptive action, such as. arranging for a particular type of
UAV 205 or declining the use of the UAV 205 (for example,
v hen the personal item 111 is a wheel chair). In yet another
case, thc prc-emptivc action may involve thc inihvidual 110
ac)ecting a travel pafli flu ough the last mile arcs based on thc
personal item 111, when the pcrsooal itmn 111 is mi item
such as a personal transportation vehicle, an infant stroller,
or a wheelchair.
[0034] The UAV 205 niay Lmd near the individual 110 and
allow the individual 110 to attach the personal item 111 to
the UAV 205. or to place the personal item 111 on a platform
provided in thc UAV 205. The UAV 205 then flics ahead ol,
bclund, or bcsidcs, Ihc uidnidual 110, while cdrryuig thc
personal item )11, thus freeing, the individual )10 to walk
unencumbered toivards the destination 125 The UAV 205
may also perform other actions such as, for example. uid-
in the individual 110 towards the destination 125 or pro-
vidin illumination for helpin the individual 110 watch out
fiir obstacles when Ihc last mile area is ui darkness.
[0035] FIG. 6 illiistliltcs d lifih example scenano ui wluch
the tcrrcstnal robot 305 assists thc uidividual 110 traverse
the last mile portion of the journey in accordance with the
disclosure 'I'he terrestrial mbot 305 in this application may
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be referred to as a collaborative robot (coho&). The collab-
orani c robot muy be thc same tcrresuial robot 305 that was
used io scout m&d/or capture images of the last mile area or
cm& be a different robot that is a&hap&ed for perforn&iag
collaborative tasks.

[0036] ')he indiv&dual l)0 has exited the bus )05 at the
intern&ediate location 120 with a personal item III such as,
for example. a pacl age or a piece of luggage. The individual
110 may then use a software application in the smartphone
210 io summon thc icrrcsinal roboi 305 by communicating
with the w&relcss transponder 315. Thc ierrcstnal robot 305
in')'pproach the individual l)0 and alkiw the individual
110 to load the personal item III upon a platform of the
terrestrial rolxit 305 1 he terrestrial mbot 305 then moves
ahead of. behind. or besides. the individual 110. wh&le

carrying the personal item 111. thus freeing the individual
110 io walk unencumbered towards thc desunat&on 125. The
tcrrcstrial robot 305 may also perform other actions such as,
for example. guiding the individual 110 towards the desti-
nation 125 or prov&ding illumination for helping the indi-
vidual 110 ivatch out for obstacles when the last mile area &s

in darkness.

[0037] FIC). 7 illustmtes some example components that
may be included in a robotic vehicle 750 confi ured to assist
the mdividual tmvcrsc a last nule port&on oi' tourney &n

accordance with thc d&sclosurc. 11&c robouc vclnclc 750 can
be any of various types of vehicles such ag for example. the
DA&F 205 and the terrestrial robot 3(fg described above 'I he
example con&ponents of the robotic vehicle 750 may include
a conmnmication system 720. a CIPS system 725, and a
computer 705 The communication system 720 can include
onc 0& n&o&c w&rclcss irdnspondc&s s&ich Bs. for cxiunplc, &I

Wi-Fi um&spondcr or a cellular triuwpondcr. The Wi-F&

transponder or cellular triuwpondcr dllov,s ihe robotic
vehicle 750 to comn&unicate with components such as fi&r

example, the smartphone 210 of the individual 110 and/or
the server computer 225 (via the network 230).

[0038] The CIPS system 725 may be configured to provide
GPS coordinates to the computer 705. The computer 705
may then use thc GPS coordu&ates to guide thc u&d&iidual
110 tiuough the last mile arcs. The unagu&g system 730 can
include onc ormorc ciuncras, such as, Ior cxmnplc, a d& ital
can&era anrgor a video camera, ti&r capturing images of the
last mile area m accordance w:ith the disclosure

[0039] The computer 705 can include a processor(s) 710
dnd a memory 715. Thc memory 715, which &s onc exiunplc
of a non-trans&tory computer-rcadablc medium. may bc used
io store an operating system (OS) 718. a database 717, and
various code modules such as a last mile travel assistance
systen& 716. 'I'he code modules are pmvided in the form of
computer-executable instructions that can be executed by
the processor(s) 710 for performi&ig various operations in
accord;mce with the d&sclosurc.

[0040] The last m&le travel assistance system 716, which
can be a software application that is downloaded into a
sn&artphone. may be executed by the processor(s) 710 for
perfi&rn&ing various operations related to assis&in the indi-
vidual 110 traverse the last mile area in accordance with the
d&sclosurc. The database 717 may bc used to store &nfom&a-

non such as about the last mile arcs, about &terna tl&at may
be cerned by an indivnlual (such as ihc inibvnlual 110). and
personal preferences of individuals (such as the individual
110)

[0041] The memory 715 can include any one memory
elcmcnt or a combu&ation of i olaiilc mmnory clemcnts (c.g.,
random access memory (RAM, such Bs DRAM. SRAM,
SDRAM, etc )) and non-volatile men&ory elements (e.g,
ROM, hard drive, tape. I D ROM, etc ) Moreover, the
memory device may incorpomte electronic, magnetic. opti-
cal. and/or other types of stomge media. In the context of
th&s document. a "non-transitory computer-readable
medium'* can be, I'or exmnplc, but not lun&tcd to, an clcc-
troiuc, magnet&c, epical. electromagnetic, &nfmrcd, or semi-
conductor system, apparatus. or dev&ce. More specific
exan&pie& (a non-exhaustive list) of the computer-readable
medium would include the following: a po&table computer
diskette (magnetic). a random-access memory (RAM) (elec-
tronic). a read-only memory (ROM) (electronic), an erasable
progranunablc read-only memory (EPROM, EEPROIvi, or
Flash memory) (electronic), and a portable compact disc
read-only memory (I D ROM) (opt&cal) Note that the com-
puter-readable medium could even be paper or another
suitable medium upon ivhich the progran& is printed, since
the program can be electronically captured. for mstance, via
optical scanning of the paper or other medium. then com-
p&led, interpreted or otherwise processed &n a su&table man-
ner &f nccessarv. Bnd then sio&ix! &n a co&up&lier n&cn&CN.

[0042] In the context oi'software, ihc opera(&ons dcscr&bod
herein with respect to computers. such as the computer 705,
may be implemented by computer-executable instmctions
stored on one or more non-transitory computer-readable
media such as the menu&ry 715. that. when executed by one
or morc processors such ds the processor(s) 710, perform ihc
rec&ied operations. Generally, computer-executable u&siruc-
t&ons include routines. programs. ob)ccts, components, dais
stn&ctures, and the like that perform particular functions or
in&plement particular abstract data types.
[IN)43] In the above disclosure, reference has been made to
the accompanying drawings„ ivhich form a part hereof,
which illustrate specific implementations &n which the pres-
m&i disclosure may bc prdmmcd. It &s understood ilrdt other
&n&plea&cn(B&&ol&s n&dv bc ut&)ized), Bnd si&1&ct&l&ill changes
may be made without departing from the scope of the
present disclosure. References in the specification to "one
embodiment," "an embodiment," "an exmnple embodi-
ment," etc., indicate that the embodiment described may
include a particular feature, structure. or characteristic, but
every cmbodimcni may not ncccssunly u&cludc thc particu-
lar feature, stnmiurc, or chartmtcnst&c. Morcovcr, such
pluascs are not neccssanly refbrring to thc same embodi-
ment. Further, when a particular feature. stn&cture, or char-
acteristic is described in connection w&th an embodiment,
one skilled in the art will recognize such feature, stnicture,
or characteristic in connection w&th other embodiments
whcihcr or not explicitly dcscr&bcd

[0044] Implcmentauons oi'hc systems. Bppamiuscs.
dcv&ces, and methods d&sclosed herc&n may compose or
ut&hze one or more devices that include hardware. such as,
for exan&pie, one or more processors and men&ory. as dis-
cussed herein.
[0045] An implementation of the devices, systems, and
methods disciosed herein n&ay communicate over a com-
puter nciw os A "nctw ork*'nd a '*bus" &s dciincd as onc or
more dais links thai enable ihc transport oi'lcctroiuc dais
bciwimn computer sysimns m&d/or modules m&dior other
electronic devices When intiirn&ation is transferred or pn&-

vided over a network. a bus, or another comn&unications
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connection (either hardwired, wireless. or any combination
ol'ardw&rcxl or wirclcssl lo a computer. Ihc computer
properly vwws thc connection as a transmission mednun.
'I'ransniission media can include a network and,'or data li&4s,
which can be used to carry desired program code means in
the fomi of computer-executable instructions or dam struc-
nlres and &vhich can be accessed by a general purpose or
special purpose computer. Combinations of the above
should also bc included witlun Ihe scope of non-Irmisitory
computer-readable mcd&a.

[0046] Compuicr-cxcculablc instrucuoim compose, for
cxtunple, instrucnous and data wluch, when execu&cd at a
processor. Cinisc lite proccssoi 10 pc&loin& a ccrla&11 If&le&1011

or group of functions The computer-executable instnictions
niay be, for example. binaries, intermediate format instnic-
tious such as assembly language, or even source code.
Although the subject matter has been described in language
specific to stnictuml features and/or methodological acts. it
is lo bc understood llrat Ihe subjccl matter deiincd in thc
Jppmxlml claims is uot uccessanly hmilixi lo thc descnbed
features or acts described above I(a&her, the descnbed
features and acts are disclosed as example forms of imple-
menting the claims.
[0047] 'those skilled in the art &vill appreciate that the
present disclosure n&ay be practiced using various devices
including personal computer. desktop computer~. laptop
coniputers„messa e processors, handheld devices. multi-
processor systems, microprocessor-bascxl or pro ranmiablc
consumer electronics, mobile &CICT&bones. PDAs, tablets,
pagcrs. and the like Thc disclosure may also bc practwcd in
distributed system environn&eats ivhere local and remote
computer systems, &vhich are linked (either by hardwired
data links. &vireless data links. or by any combination of
hardwired and wireless data links) through a nenvork, both
perform tasks. In a distnbuted ay&lcm environment, progrmn
modules may be located ui both thc local and renu&te
inca&0&y slomgc ik:vlcim.

[0048] Further, where appropnatc, thc funct&ons descnbed
hcrmn can bc performed in one ur more 01'rirdwarc,
software, hrnnvare. digital components, or analog compo-
neiits I or example, 0&le or more application specihc inte-
grated circuits (ASI('s] can be prognsinmed to carry out one
or more of the systems and procedures described herein.
Certain tern&a are used tlm&ughout the description and claims
rei'cr Io partmular system components. As onc skilled ui the
art will Jpprcc&ate, components may be rcfcrred to by
dilli:rmil names. This document does nol uilmid to dislui-

uish between components that ditfer in name. but not
fii&ICtion

[0049] At least some embodiments of the present disclo-
sure have been directed to computer program products
con&prising such logic (e g., in the form of software) stored
on miy computer-usable mcd&um. Such software. when
cxecutcd ui onc or more daui proccssuig devices, causes a
device to operate as described herein
[0050] While various embodm&ents of the present disclo-
sure have been described above, it should be understood that
they have been presented by way of example only. and not
limitation. It will be apparent to persons skilled in the
relcvani art llrat venous changes ui Iorm and delmi can be
made lhcrcin without departing Irom the sp&nl and scope of
thc present disclosure. Thus, thc breadth mid scope of the
present disclosure should not be limited by any of the
above-described example embodiments but should be

detined only in accordance with the follov in claims and
their cquivalcnls. The foregoing descnptiou has bccn pre-
smiled fbr Ihc purposes of illustmtion and dcscnpt&on. 1& is
not intended to be exhaustive or to hniit the present disclo-
sure to the precise form disclosed Many moditications and
variations are possible in light of the above teaching. Fur-
ther, it shouid be noted that any or all of the aforementioned
alternate implementations may be used in any combination
desired to Ibm& additional hybnd implemcntauons of thc
present d&sclosure. For example, auy ol'hc funct&onal&ty
described with respect to a particular device or component
may be performed by another device or con&ponent I 'u&ther,

v bile specific device charactenstics have been described,
embodiments of the disclosure may relate to numerous other
device characteristics. Further, although embodiments have
bixu dcscribcd in Imiguagc spccilic to structural li:Jturcs
and/or methodological acts. &l is to bc understood tlml Ihe
disclosure is not necessarily limited to the specific features
or acts described I(a&her. the specific features and acts are
disclosed as illustrative foniis of implementing the embodi-
ments. Conditional language, such as. among others, "can.*'could."

"might," or "may," unless specitically stated oth-
erwise, or olhcrw&sc understood willun thc context as used.
is gcucrally intcndcd to convey that certaui cmbodimcnls
could mciude, while other embodiments n&ay not include,
certain features. elenients, anrpor steps 'titus. such condi-
tional language is not generally intended to imply that
features. elements. and/or steps are in any way required for
one or more embodinients.

That wluch &s claimed is:
I A inc&bod coillprisiiig:
capturing a first image of an area to be traversed during a

final le of a jountey;
evaluating the first image to identify a hindrance:
detern&ining a pre-emptive action to be carried out tbr

overcoming the hindrance; and
executing the pre-emptive action prior to reaching the

'lre'1

2 The method of claun 1. whermn thc arcs is mi urban
area con&prising a man-made object, and wherein the first
in&age is captured by a mbotic vehicle equipped with a
camera.

3 I'he method of claim 2. wherein the robotic vehicle is
a drone aircraft and the man-nlade object is one of a
v heelchair ramp. a stainvay. a part of a building, or a
pedestnan walk&vay.

4 TI&e inethod of claini I, further comprising
evaluating a characteristic of an item that is to be trans-

ported over the area during the hnal leg of the journey;
alii

executing the pre-eniptive action based on the chauscter-
istic of the item

5 Thc method ol'laim 4. wherein the &lcm is one of a
personal transportation vehicle, an infant stroller. ore wheel-
chair, and ivherein executin the pre-emptive action com-
prises selecting a travel path tluough the area based on the
one of the persoiml transportation vehicle, the infant stroller,
Or lhc whcclcimir.

6 The method of chsim I„ further comprising:
con&municating with a robotic vehicle upon reaching the

area; and
obtaining sssistmice from the robotic vehicle to traverse

the area
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7. The method of claim 6. wherein the conununicating Is
earned oui by operating a smariphonc, and v,lmrein the
robouc vehmlc is a collaborauvc robot (cobot).

8 I he method of claim 6, wherein the robotic vehicle is
a drone aircraft configured to assist an individual traverse
the area.

9, ik nietlmd comprising:
reaching an area to be traversed during a final leg of a

1 0UIsle I"

comnnuucating with a lirst robotic value)a by operating a
smartphone: and

obtaining, assistance front the first robotic vehicle to
traverse the area.

10. The method of claim 9. wherein the first robotic
vehicle is a collaborative robot (cobot) configured to one of
tralispolt or gualc Bn uuhvulual Iicross thc arcs.

11. Thc method ol'lean 9, further comprism .

capturing a first image of the area:
examiniag the first image to identifj a pre-emptive action

to be carried out fiir tmversing the area: and
executing the pre-emptive action prior to reacl»ng the

area.
12. Thc method of clmm 11, wherein the area is an urban

dred compnsin u man-made obycct, and v;hcrem ihe lirsi
image is captured by a second robotic vehicle equipped v ith
a camera

13. 1 he method of claini 12, wherein the second robotic
vehicle is a dmne aircmft and the man-made object is one of
a Ivheelclmir ramp. a stainvay, a part of a building. or a
pcx)cstlltul w Blkway'4.

Thc method of claim 11, 1'urihcr compusuig.
evaluating a characteristic of an item that is to be trans-

ported over the area during the final leg of the journey,
and

executing the pre-emptive action based on the character-
Istic of the item.

15 8 system comprising
a robotic vchiclc compnsing

a niemory that stores computer-executable instructions;
and

a processor configurixt to access the memory and
cxiuute thc computer-cxccutablc Insirucuons to ai
1CBSi:

receive. by the processor„a request for as~istance in
traversing an area durin a final leg of a journey;
dnd

provide tmvel assistance in response to the request,
the tmvel assistance coniprising one of guidance
instructions to reach a destination or transporta-
tion of an item tluough the area to the destination.

16 l'he system of claini 15, wherein the area is an urban
area comprising a man-niade object, and wheiein the robotic
vehicle is one of a drone aircmfi configured to guide an
individual across the area or a collaborative robot (cobot)
configured to transport the item across the area

17 Tlie system ofclaim 16, v herein the nian-made object
is one of a wheelchair mnip, a staiiway. a part of a building,
or a pedestrian ivalkway.

18. Thc system ol'clmm 16, whcrcin the man-made obtect
is onc of a whcclciiair rmnp, a stairway. a part of a buildulg,
or a pedestrian ivalkway

19. The system of claim 16, wherein the drone aircraft is
configured to provide guidance to the Individual by irans-
nutiulg ntcssdges to d snuutphonc.

20. The system of claim 16, wherein the item transported
by thc collaborative robot compnscs a buggagc ore peel a c.
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